Thank you for your interest in joining your Reunion Class Committee! Reunion is a long-standing tradition at Villanova, dating back to 1936. Thousands of alumni and their families return to campus each Reunion to rekindle old friendships, explore a transforming landscape and strengthen their bonds to the University.

Volunteer Role Summary
Reunion Class Committee volunteers are passionate leaders who share their enthusiasm to encourage friends and classmates to “Come Back and Give Back” for Reunion Weekend. Serving as a volunteer is a special way to celebrate your alumni affiliation, show your Nova pride and help create a memorable milestone experience for your class.

Committee work kicks off in November and runs through Reunion Weekend in June. The amount of time you dedicate to your Reunion committee is up to you—whether you can devote one hour a month or multiple days per month, your participation is valuable and greatly appreciated!

Volunteer Responsibilities
Your main responsibility is to assist your class in achieving its Reunion attendance and giving goals by:

- Participating in monthly committee calls and/or webinars about Reunion.
- Conducting personal outreach to classmates via email, phone, text message or social media; you choose your communication channels.
- Leading by example by making a gift that is meaningful to you in honor of your Reunion.
- Serving as a source of Reunion information and enthusiasm for your classmates.

Recognition/Incentives
To thank you for your dedication, you will receive the following recognition and incentives:

- Early access to Reunion information and resources.
- Invitation to a special Reunion volunteer recognition event during Reunion Weekend.
- Name listed on the Reunion Class Committee webpage.

Villanova Staff Support
Your Villanova staff liaisons will strive to make your volunteer experiences as smooth as possible by:

- Managing the recruitment of class committee volunteers.
- Providing you with guidance, resources and class data.
- Facilitating emails and mailings to classes celebrating Reunion.

Thank you again for your interest!
For questions, contact alumni@villanova.edu